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Abstract
The objective of this research is to improve the packaging of the head stack assembly (HSA) that

is a major component in hard drives. Six-Sigma methodology is applied to develop the new packaging
concept and design that can reduce freight and packaging costs. The research starls with searching for
appropriate quality improvcment characteristics that can be used to solve packaging problems in both
macro and micro levels. All factors related to customer requirements are prioritised. The factors with
the most impact or the objective are selected for further analysis and improvement. The new
packaging concept developed from the research substantially changes the original design. The type of
packaging was changed fiom group packaging to transpoft packaging. The new concept is tested and
evaluated with statistical analysis. [t was also validated to assess any negative impact that may occur.
Evidence shows that the new packaging can reduce packaging and freight cost per HSA from 0.598
USD to 0.156 USD and from 0.582 USD to 0.205 USD. respectivelv.

Keywords: Six-Sigma. packaging

1. Introduction
Packaging is a very important part in the

manufacturing industry. A company can not
maintain the quality of products without good
packaging. Good packaging can help the
company enhance its product competitiveness in
terms of quality, reliabil i ty, and cost.

The head stack assembly (HSA) is one of
the most sensitive parts of hard drives in
handling and transportation. Good protective
packaging is necessary to maintain the quality of
products both during manufacturing and
transportation. Hence, HSA packaging has to be
designed and selected appropriately. If the
packaging is too good, the packaging cost
incurred will be unbeneficially high. In order to
find an appropriate packaging, the design
engineer needs to understand and acquire all
necessary requirements related to products,
processes. and transponal ion.

This research will describe how to develoo

the new HSA packaging concept that not only
can reduce the cost but also enhance the
company compel i t iveness by us ing a systemal ic
quality improvement method, i.e. Six-Sigma.
The major customers for this product are the
hard drive factories in Singapore and China.
Moreover, the customers in this project also
include shop floor workers in packaging areas,
freight forwarders, material planners, quality
engineers, and other people that are concerned
with HSA packaging activities. The new design
will be analysed and validated by simulations
including both physical and computer
simulations to shorten the packaging
development cycle time,

2. Research Background
A U.S. hard drive manufacturer was

established as the case study company. The
company has manufacturing plants in US,
Ireland, Singapore, China, and Thailand. Its
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policy is to segregate the components of the
hard drive to build and assemble in various
countries. Read and write components (wafer
and slider) are built in US and Northem Ireland.
Recording head (HGA and HSA) that is the
most sensitive part to handle is assembled in
Thailand. Recording media (disc) and motor are
built in Singapore. PCB assembly is done in
Malaysia. Finally, all components are shipped to
the hard drive assembly plants in China,
Singapore, and US. Shipping components being
assembled in different countries costs a lot of
money, especially on freight and packaging
costs.

HSA is a very fragile part; so it requires a
special packaging for shipping to another site
Moreover, the new trend of technology requires
a smaller hard drive with bigger capacity. This
makes HSA even more fragile and requires
better protective packaging to transfer. The
defect rate from damaged HSA occurring during
transportation is around 3-5%o. To reduce such
defects, the company has to use extra cushion
packaging. As a result, packaging and freight
costs are increased dramatically. During the last
three years, these costs per HSA have been
increased from 0.18 to 0.58 USD. This made the
company spending increase to about 6.fl million
USD per annum.

Figure I shows the comparison between
current packaging and the extra cushion
packaging. The extra cushion packaging has a
huge impact on packaging and freight costs.
Mainly, it reduces the capacity of the shipping
pallet from 1,080 to 720 HSA per pallet. This is
because the size of the box is very big and it
takes a lot of space on the shipping pallet.

Cxtra cushion Packaging

Figure I: Comparison between current
pac'kaging and extra cushion packaging
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3. Six-Sigma in Packaging Improvement
Many problem solving tools and quality

improvement methodologies are currently
exercised in practice, i.e. kaizen, quality contro-
circle, total quality management, etc. These
approaches have been renowned in helping the
company to establish long-term continuous
improvement. Obviously using solely one of
these quality improvement methodologies may
not be effective enough to gain abrupt
competitive advantage. As a result, the company
has to search for an alternative to achieve
breakthrough improvement within a short time.
One of the solutions is Six-Sigma.

In fact, there is nothing new or unknown in
Six-Sigma. Six-Sigma is a combination of
quality improvement tools and techniques. 11
includes the philosophy to select the
improvement project that has the most effect on
the company's benefits. Six-Sigma philosophy
can encourage people to search for breakthrough
improvement. Nothing is good enough until it
can reach 3.4 defects per mill ion [5]. It was
found that not many Six-Sigma projects can
reach this quality level, but most of the Six-
Sigma projects can achieve breakthrough
improvement.

Packaging has been an untouched area that
is  le f t  wi thout  improvement  in  many companies
for a long time. Nowadays, competition forces
the company to look lor  cost  saving act i r  i t ies in
all areas including packaging as well. It is clear
that product cost has to be reduced as much as
possible to gain competitive advantage and
deliver more value to the customer. The big
question is how we can improve packaging cost
quickly. This is because packaging is concerned
with many organisations both inside and outside
the company. Therefore, effective tools or
guidance that can improve packaging quickly
and effectively is needed.

Six-Sigma is a good methodology to
establish long-term improvement. It can be
applied and has strong impact on many levels in
the company. When talking about Six-Sigma,
many peoples think that it is about DMAIC
(define, measure, analysis, improvement, and
control) problem solving processes. It is true,
but Six-Sigma can be applied for the higher
business level (macro level) too [8]. There are
three levels of Six-Sigma objectives including:
(1) business transformatiotl.' it affects a major
shift in how the organisation works or the
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cultural change; (2) strategic improvement: it
targets key strategic, operational weaknesses or
opportunitiesl' and (3) problem solving: it is used
to fix specific problematic areas of high cost,
rework or delay.

Six-Sigma in the micro level is mostly
presented with the DMAIC problem solving
process steps. Moreover, for the problem that
may require a process change or design change,
the Six-Sigma process steps can be adapted to
DMADV (dehne, measure, analyse, design, and
verify). Many literatures call this DMADV
"design for Six-Sigma (DFSS) process" [2, 3].
To analyse and improve packaging in a wide
perspective, we need to understand packaging
problems in detail and then apply the Six-Sigma
concept to that key issue appropriately. In
addition, the Six-Sigma concept at macro and

Prtccrl libing of Cun?nt frrklgirtg lLrullng {!l Tra}rir

Figure 2: Process mapping of packaging handling process
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micro levels has to be combined synergistically
to solve the problem effectively.

4. Six-Sigma (Macro)
The objective is an design a new packaging

that can reduce both packaging and freight costs.
To achieve the goal, the current packaging
design has to be studied thoroughly, especially
about its purposes, how it is handled and
transferred, and who are the concemed persons
in the packaging area [6,.

Process mapping is the effective tool that
allows designers to understand the current
process. The process is started from the raw
material receiving point to the points where
HSA is built and shipped to customers. The
study also includes the reuse process (Fig. 2)
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Three types of packaging are defined in
industries including primary, secondary, and
tertiary packaging []. Tertiary packaging is
often called "transporl packaging". The current
HSA packaging is designed to conform to the
secondary packaging standard. It is qualified by
using a free-fall impact test (drop test). Under
the test, packaging is dropped ten times in
different directions without the pallet. From the
process mapping, it is clear that defining HSA
packaging as the secondary packaging is not
right because the company has to ship all HSA
packages on the pallets. Carton boxes with HSA
packages inside are stacked on the pallets,
fastened with belts, and then wrapped with
plastic sheet. The pallet assembly is transferred
from the gate of the HSA plant to the incoming
gate of the HDA plant without disassembly.
Since HSA packaging in mass production is
always shipped on the pallet, it is better defined
as "transport packaging".

The goal in transport packaging is to
provide the correct design for packaging which
can ensure that the product will arrive safely at
its destination, without using too much or too
litt le packaging material [9]. As a result, during
the design process, all requirements of transporl
packaging have to be considered including: (l)
product production, (2) ease of handling and
storage, (3) shipping effectiveness, (4)
manufacturing efficiency, (5) ease of
identif ication, (6) customer needs, and (7)
environmental responsibility.

Having conducted brainstorming with the
cross-functional project team, a QFD table is
generated. Normally, there are 4 levels of QFD
processes [  21.  i .e .  ( l l  l "  hotr . t t , .  t ransferr ing
customer requirements to design requirements:
(2) 2*' house; transferring design requirements
to paft characteristics; (3) 3"' hctuse. transferring
parl characteristics to key process operations;
and (4) 4'' house: transferring key process
operations to production requirements. ln this
research, it is not suitable to generate all four
houses of quality for packaging improvement
project because many requirements need to be
improved at vendor sites. The team decides to
generate the l" house of QFD and selects only
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the items that are related to design requirements
(Table l). The specifications of each design
characteristic are put into the QFD table. This
infomation is also useful if the paft
characteristics need to be generated in the 2nd
house.

Packaging and freight costs per HSA are
used as the primary measurements. In addition,
the percentage ofhead damage defects is used as
the secondary measurement. In the past, the
company calculated packaging cost per HSA
from the secondary measurement. With the
transport packaging concept, the way for
calculating packaging costs per HSA has to be
changed to the cost of packaging per pallet
divided by the number of HSA per pallet.
5. Six-Sigma (Micro)

Currently, there is no packaging that is
designed based on transpoft packaging criteria.
To get breakthrough improvement, the DMADV
process is exercised.

Deline Phase
HSA packaging compr ises many

components. The one with the most effect on the
cost is selected for the improvement project. To
generate substantial improvement in cost. the
improvement project is linked to the company
spending. The actual expenditure of each
packaging component is as follows: the tray
(66%), carton box (23%), cushion (10%), and

others ( l%). As a result, the tray is the main
component on which the project is fbcused.

To get breakthrough improvement,
cooperation from every group ofpeople who are
concemed with the packaging improvement is
needed. In addition, the team needs strong
leadership and support from top management,
authority from the organisation, enough
knowledge and adaptability skill to find out the
solution, and good quality improvement culture
from the concemed areas. The team requests
that everybody must search for improvement
from his/her responsibility. The packaging
requirements are separated and forwarded to
each of them. Figure 3 shows the structure and
linkage of the packaging improvement team.
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Table 1: The 1" Level QFD (Customer Requirements to Design Requirements)
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Measurement Phase
Pallet assembly is the major factor that the

company uses for calculating freight cost. The
freight forwarder (logistic company) quotes the
freight price by using the volume of completed
pallet assembly. Generally, if the weight of
pallet assembly is more than326 kg., the freight
forwarder will quote the price from the actual
weight. In contrast, if the pallet assembly's
weight is less than that, the freight forwarder
will quote the price by using the outer
dimension of the pallet assembly. Since HSA's
weight is light, the total weight of the pallet
assembly is always less than the triggering limit
of weight charge. Hence, to get the lowest
freight cost per HSA, packaging that contains
more HSA per pallet is needed.
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Figure 3: Linkage among team members

To help everyone understands which
activities (steps of generating invoice through
shipping HSA to the customer) incur high
freight cost, the process mapping of shipping
HSA, cause and effect diagram, and FMEA are
drawn (Fig. 4). The higher number of RPN
means more important issue that should be
focused. From Fig.4, the first four major issues
are about the quantity of HSA per shipment. On
the other hand, the fuel and weight charges are
less important. Since the existing packaging is
designed with a secondary packaging concept
which is undesirable, the team decides to design
a new packaging by using the transport
packaging concept and also applies the design
for Six-Sigma process (measure, analyse,
design, and verify) as the design improvement
process.
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Analvsis Phase
According to the transport packaging

concept, the robustness of product can reduce
the level of packaging requirements. The team
uses CAD to conduct finite element analysis of
the product. The simulation result shows that
vibrating HSA in the horizontal direction is
more fragile than in the vertical direction
(Fig.s).

Figure 5: Finite element analysis

The team decides to test this hypothesis by
comparing the packaging performance under
vertical packing and horizontal packing. For
evaluation purpose, the gram-load of HSA (the
spring force of arm actuator body required for
setting the appropriate gap between recording
head and media disk), is used as the primary
measurement. This is because the gram-load is
variable data (using variable data can reduce the
sample size of HSA for testing). Two-sample t
test [7] is selected for statistical analysis. The
result indicates that the mean gram-load change
between vertical oriented packaging is not
significantly different with that of horizontal
orientation (p-value : 0.873).

The variation of the gram-load change
between these two groups also needed
evaluation. Interestingly, many outliers of the
gram-load difference are found from horizontal
orientation compared a vertical one. This is not
good since it indicates a high chance of future
head damage failure. F-test analysis is used to
test the equality of variance between these
groups. It is found that vertical orientation can
reduce the variation of gram-load change
significantly (p-value : 0.000). Therefore, HSA
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is more robust if it is shipped with vertical
oriented packaging. The team requests the
designer to design the packaging that holds HSA
in the vertical direction.

Another important factor observed from
benchmarking analysis is the weight of
packaging. Generally, impact momentum (mv:

E-- ; .m ̂ ,l2gh ) and rmpact energy (e : mgh) depend
on the mass m of the dropped part and the height
ft through which it is lifted [a]. The lifted height
will control the final velocity v of the dropped
part when it contacts the ground. The impact
energy in the drop test is the representative of
distribution environment of the dropped
package. Because of the standard height in the
drop test is fixed at 12 inches, the factor that can
reduce the impact energy from drop is the
weight (W : md.Therefore, the weight the of
the HSA package should be reduced also.

Desien Phase
Having understood the effect of key

process input variables (KPIV) on the packaging
performance, the team knows the main design
requirements that should be focused on in
designing HSA packaging. The team also
forwards all requirements presented in the QFD
format [1], 12] to the packaging designer to
demonstrate the parameters that are directly
related to customer's criteria item by item.

By using QFD, the requirements can flow
down to sub-component level. The cushion and
box engineer can use these requirements to
design a box and a cushion in detail.
Furthermore, the tray designer can also draw
another house of QFD to design and deliver a
better tray. Since there is only one engineering
team who takes care of both cushion and box
design in the company, the QFD of the cushion
and box are combined together. The QFD
deployment flow is presented in Fig. 6 and
Table 2.
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c Total height o/ stac'ked troy: An industrial
engineer is requested to find an appropriate
stacked height for the tray. The number
obtained after the experiments is 6.5 inches.
So, the team records this number as a design
specification.

Cushion and Box:
The QFD of cushion and box indicates that

the cushion thickness, percent utilisation of
shipping space, and cushion density are the main
focus. In addition, holding HSA in the verlical
direction has to be included in the new
packaging design. Before starling the design of
the cushion and box, there is a need to ensure
that weight and size of HSA packaging will not
be changed during the design. This is because
they can affect the way that the cushion and box
are designed. Two factors are analysed for the
new box and cushion designs, i.e. cushion
density ( 1.0 and I .8 lbs/ft ') and cushion
thickness (1.5 and 2.5 inches). Full factorial
design of experiments is used [0]. The result
shows that the proper condition for cushion
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density is 1.0 lbs/ftr and the cushion thickness is
2.5 inches.
Lltilising Shipping Space:

After the specification of the cushion is
obtained, the dimension of the box needs to be
defined. The new box should have a percent
pallet utilisation close to 100%. ln the box, it
contains an HSA package with the cushion's
thickness of 2.5 inches. The box is designed to
have a thicker cushion on the bottom and thinner
cushion at the top. This is because we found that
the bottom cushion is more crit ical to the HSA
than the top one. With this concept, the shipping
capacity per pallet is increased from I,200 to
2,880 HSA. In the detailed design of packaging,
computer software can be used to help shorten
the development time. The output from the
software can help select the design altemative
with most uti l ised shipping pallet space (Fig.
l0). The result from the software shows that the
new packaging design can achieve the percent
utilisation of shipping pallet at 99.54% (for area
efficiency) and 89.24o/o (for cubic efficiency).
This alternative has the highest percent
utilisation compared with the other designs.
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When its components are combined together, the
new packaging design concept for transport
packaging can be summarised in Table 3.

Verificstion Phsse
The new packaging is tested with the

normal packaging qualification. The condition
of drop test is changed to mechanical handling
test (ASTM D1083) which is more appropriate
for transport packaging. The F-test analysis
shows that the new design can reduce variation
in gram-load difference significantly. As a
result, it can be concluded that the new package
performs better than the baseline. Hence, the
new packaging design is qualified. Since the
new package design can increase the number of
HSA per pallet from 1,080 to 2,880, it is the
breakthrough improvement. From Fig. 1 l, it can
be seen that the new packaging has substantially
less cost than baseline packaging and extra
packaging.

Control Phqse
To gain sustainable continuous

improvement, all the specification in the QFD
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Table 3: New concept packaging

part-planning matrix is updated to reflect the
changes. The specifrcation is summarised as
shown in Table 4.

Since the quality of each component has an
effect on the packaging performance, it is
recommended in Six-Sigma that KPIV(;r) has to
be controlled to maintain KPOV(y). As a result,
statistical process control (SPC) is used to
maintain the quality of the packaging
components. It is found that the most important
thing in the control phase is documentation that
is well-written and easy to understand. The team
documents all packaging instructions and
specifications, and keeps them as references in a
soft-copy format so that it can be published in
the intranet of the company. For the
documentation, it is approved by all authorised
concerns before use, revised and updated
constantly, and made available on-line anytime
when needed. For the example, the QFD that is
generated at the beginning of the study is filed
and updated periodically.

Tray a

a

Increased the number of cavities per tray from 6 to 8
cavities.
Tray profile is reduced. So, the number of stacked trays
can be increased from 4 to 5 trays.

Box and Cushion Weight of each HSA package is 1.69 kg.
Reduce top cushion thickness and increase the bottom
cushion to maximise number of stacked boxes per pallet.
HSA is oriented verlically.
Total weight of box including HSA package rs 6.27 kg
which is not too heavy for operators.

a

a

a

a

Pallet Assemblv Utilise area on shipping pallet at 99.54%.
Have top and bottom cap to hold all boxes together during
transport.
Attach warrantee tape to make sure that package is not
disassembled before arriving at the customer warehouse.
The capacity per pallet is 2,880 units.
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Table 4: Updated specification q/ tra1,, cushion, and bot
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6. Conclusion
Packaging design is the concern of many

people both inside (staff in the organisation and

supporling organisations) and outside
(customers and suppliers) the company' In this
study, the requirements of the main customer
need to be cleanly understood. Once the voice of

the customer is articulated, the trade-off of some
requirements being critical to packaging design
can be performed. However, both the working
team and the customer can relax or even change
them for mutual benefits. At the end, the team

agrees to change the type of packaging from

secondary packaging (group packaging) to
tertiary packaging (transportation packaging).
The design requirements can be translated to
technical requirements with QFD. Software such
as CAD, finite element analysis, and statistical
analysis (MINITAB) make Six-Sigma processes

much more simple and there are it is very useful

for engineering analysis ofnew design concepts.
Having designed the new packaging, prototype
is validated to detect the problems that may be
overlooked during the design process. In the

control phase, documentation is very important.
The team establishes the documents that are

clear and easy to understand. They are revised

and updated periodically.
After the packaging improvement project is

achieved, the team shares the knowledge and
best practices gained during conducting this
study to another project. Feedback from those
concerns can also help the team discover further
improvement. lt is interesting that the new
packaging is useful for the raw material
suppliers of HSA also. This is because their
packaging is more expensive than our
packaging. As a result, HSA asks its supplier to
use our packaging for their products. This idea
benefits our company a lot. This is because if we
have the common packaging with our supplier,
we can let them buy the prime packaging' And

when we receive their packages, we can use
them for shipping our finished products also'
With this concept, the case study company can
reduce packaging spending about 89% (66%

from tray and23oh from carbon box) as stated in
the define phase. In addition, the vendors agree
to reduce their prices because they can reduce
their transportation and handling costs. It is
realised that newly designed packaging can help
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the company reduce the product cost very

effectively.
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